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 Recent flooding in parts of Nebraska has created 
conditions and situations that may produce or attract 
high numbers of flies. House flies, blow flies, stable 
flies, deer and horse flies, fungus gnats, and moth 
flies can all benefit from the high soil moisture and 
decaying vegetation resulting the March’s floods and 
recent rain events. Fly numbers may be unusually high 
this season. However, each species is unique in their 
annoyance and pest potential and a few weeks of dry 
condition could change the situation. 

House Flies

and cleaning garbage containers. Mechanical controls 
consist of garbage containers with tight fitting lids, 
tight fitting windows and doors, window securely 
screened, and all holes through exterior walls sealed. 
Sticky traps and fly paper can be used indoors to 
reduce fly numbers and residual insecticides can be 
applied to outdoor resting sites. House flies like to 
rest during the day on sunny exterior surfaces like 
walls of buildings or fences. Fly baits can also be used 
outdoors to reduce house fly numbers.

Blow Flies

Figure 1. House Flies

Figure 2a and 2b. Blow Flies

 House flies are general feeders (Figure 1) attracted 
to a wide variety of substances and situations 
associated with people from pet foods and excrement, 
trash, and compost piles to human foods. House 
flies carry over 100 different kinds of disease causing 
pathogens, many of which are associated with filth. 
They can transmit these pathogens to us via their 
vomit, feces, and contaminated body parts as they 
land on us and our food and eating utensils. 
 Reducing house fly numbers is a multi-step 
process. First, locate where larvae are developing, and 
where adult flies are resting, these areas are usually not 
too far from their food source. Sanitation is important, 
and involves the removal an elimination of larval 
development sites. This may involve timely emptying 

 Blow flies are attracted to garbage, animal manure, 
decaying organic matter, poorly managed compost 
piles, and dead animals. The fly is similar to the house 
fly in size, but may be shiny green, blue, bronze or 
black (Figure 2). Blow flies are the first insects to 
arrive and infest animals after death. Some species of 
blow flies are very strong flyers, traveling from 4 to 28 
miles from their point of origin. Disease organisms 
may be mechanically transferred via external body 
surfaces, by their fluids during regurgitation, or by 
infected fecal deposits. They are most active during 
warm, sunny days and rest on cool and cloudy days. 
Inside structures, they are attracted to the bright light 
coming through windows. 
 Steps to reduce blow fly numbers are similar 
to the house fly and starts with the identification 
and removal of larval development sites. Make sure 
garbage receptacles have tight fitting lids and garbage 
removed on a regular basis. Residual insecticides may 
be applied to fly resting sites. 



Stable Flies soil close to bodies of water and the larvae of deer 
flies develop in wet mud often in semi-submerged 
locations. Horse flies are large, about 3/8 to 1 1/8 
inches in length and are usually grey or black in color 
(Figure 4). Deer flies are smaller, about ¼ to ½ inch 
in length and brown or black in color, with dark 
markings on the wings (Figure 5). Females of both 
horse and deer flies feed on blood, while the males 
feed chiefly on pollen and nectar and are often found 
on flowers. Most species feed during full daylight 
and are most noticed on windless hot sunny days. 
Typically, there is one generation per year, with adults 
living for about 3 to 4 weeks. Most species overwinter 
as larva. Protecting livestock from these types of flies 
can be very difficult, repellents and insecticide sprays 
offer only limited protection. Stabling horses during 
the daytime will offer significant relief from these 
flies. There are a number of commercially available 
traps that can help reduce fly numbers. Bites to people 
are very painful and can be reduced by wearing light 
colored clothing and using insect repellents during 
outdoor activities.

Fungas Gnats

Fungus gnat adults 
are slender, delicate, 
mosquito like insects 
(Figure 6) found in 
damp places where 
there is an abundance 
of decaying vegetation 
and fungi. They can 
be annoying but are 
not known disease 
vectors and they do not 
bite. Water-soaked lawns, compost piles, discarded 
carpeting, padded furniture, insulation and clothing 
may become moldy and serve as breeding grounds 
for fungus gnats. During the day, adults may be found 
congregating in dark moist places. Adults of most 
species are attracted to light. Reducing fungus gnats 
involves multiple steps of inspection, sanitation, 
exclusion, and insecticide application. If adults are 
found at windows near outside doors, check for 
adults in the immediate area outside the structure. 
Occasionally, infestations can develop in wall voids 
of structures. The key to solving the problem once 
the source has been found is to either remove or dry 
out the moist material so it cannot support the fungal 

Figure 3a. Stable Fly

 Stable fly numbers (Figure 3) may be on the rise 
this summer due to the enormous amount of hay and 
straw that was relocated and amassed by recent flood 
waters. Piles of water-soaked hay and straw, mixed 
with animal manure and urine, provides optimal 
larval development sites for stable flies. Stable flies are 
blood feeders and normally feed several times a day. 
After stable flies take their blood meal they move to 
a shaded site to rest and digest their meal. Stable flies 
will take a blood meal from a wide variety of hosts 
including horses, mules, cattle, hogs, dogs, cats, sheep, 
goats, rabbits and humans. Horses and cattle bothered 
by stable flies will stomp their legs in an attempt to 
dislodge the fly. When stable fly numbers are high, 
cattle often bunch in corners of pastures or stand in 
bodies of water. When feeding on humans, they will 
seek the lower leg or ankle area. There are a number of 
products labeled for use on livestock that will provide 
short-term relief. Applying residual insecticides to 
fly resting sites like the shaded sides of buildings or 
fence lines, will help reduce fly numbers. Mosquito 
repellents are only minimally effective in reducing 
bites to humans.  

Horse Flies and Deer Flies

Figure 3b. Stable flies feeding on steer.

Figure 4. Horse Fly Figure 5. Deer Fly

  Horse flies and deer flies could be significant 
pests to livestock and humans this summer. They 
are primarily pests in suburban and rural areas near 
bodies of water that provide favorable development 
sites. In general horse fly larvae develop in wet 

Figure 6. Fungas Gnat



growth that larval fungal gnats feed on. A non-
residual insecticide space spray can be used to quickly 
kill remaining adults if necessary.

Moth Flies

Moth flies, sometimes 
called “drain flies” or 
“filter flies”, are small 
(2mm), brownish 
to grey in color, and 
superficially resemble 
a tiny moth (Figure 
7). Their appearance 
outdoors or inside a 
structure may be a sign 
that the septic system and waste lines might have been 
compromised. They can occasionally be problematic 
in homes, most often seen in and around drains 
of sinks and bathtubs. The larvae feed on bacterial 
gel that often coats the inside of continuously wet 
plumbing. Moistened filters of swamp coolers, fish 
tanks and other similar sites may also be breeding 
areas of moth flies. Large numbers of the flies can 
be produced where there is a problem with broken 

or leaking drain pipes. Moth flies developing in 
plumbing waste lines can be controlled by eliminating 
the bacterial gel coat or lodged food waste that 
supports these types of flies. This can be done by 
thoroughly scraping the pipes and drains with a brush. 
Drain cleaners formulated to remove these materials 
can also be used to clear waste line. “Drain flies” also 
may develop in sites where there are drips or cracks in 
plumbing or where water may condense and moisten 
areas behind walls or under floors. If this occurs then 
these moisture sources must be corrected and the 
area allowed to dry out. Moth flies in our location are 
annoyances, but in other locations they can transmit 
human diseases. 

For Current Nebraska Control Recommendations 
refer to EC1550, Nebraska Management Guide for 
Insect Pests of Livestock and Horses at: entomology.
unl.edu/livestock or
www.veterinaryentomology.org

WHEN APPLYING ANY INSECTICIDE 
CONTROL PRODUCT, PLEASE READ AND 
FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS
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Figure 7. Moth Fly


